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Moving to mediated 














● Develop basic procedures
● Tools available
● Split up procedure by audience
○ Acquisitions & Renewals
○ Selectors (complete 
version)
○ Selectors (lite version)
○ Cataloging
● Getting additional inputs
○ Acquisitions & ER








● Communication Strategies & Outcomes






Faculty & Students: Background & Effects
● Background
○ Timing of communication
○ Another video access workflow
○ Complete request forms
● Effects
○ Slowed process 
○ New demands on video requestors 
○ Increased communication 
○ No more “free” movies
Faculty: Communication Strategies
• Email 
• Standard, structured from Dean of Libraries
• Standard, structured from Liaisons
• Unstructured from Liaisons
• Department Meetings
• Information conveyed
• Costs & budget concerns
• Longer time to process requests
• Contact Liaison
Faculty: Lessons Learned & Updates
● Plan strategic communication
● Documentation
● Ask for questions & feedback 
○ Identify concerns & resolve
● Assess / Improve
Students: Communication Strategies & Outcomes
● Strategies
○ No communication to students




○ Work-a-round "Confusion" by Bradley.Johnson. is licensed under CC 
BY-NC-ND 2.0
Liaisons: Outcome, Challenge & Benefit
● Outcome
○ Thanks to Cara, we understood the Kanopy mediated model workflows & 
took responsibility for responding to faculty requests
● Challenge
○ Classes cross-referenced across multiple departments
● Benefit





● Deeper understanding of others’ work
Expenditures: CPU
 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20
Leases 74 110 229 384          641 292
Cost   $9,990    $14,850   $30,915   $51,840   $86,535   $55,682
Plays 2,029 5,298 12,916 17,131 24,484 25,870
CPU $4.92 $2.80 $2.39 $3.03 $3.53 $2.15
Order batches
1 year PDA vs 1 Year Mediated 
Leased vs Requests
Lessons Learned
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